In an effort to keep our families informed in matters of school safety and health, we will be sending out periodic updates regarding
our schools’ response to the Coronavirus. Guidance provided by the Florida Department of Health and the Florida Department of
Education (FDOE) indicates that Florida remains at a low risk for the spread of COVID-19.
FDOE has provided the following information:
As COVID-19 evolves, the most important thing for schools to do is plan and prepare:


Review, update and implement emergency operations plans. This should be done in collaboration with local health
departments.



Ensure handwashing strategies include washing with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or using hand sanitizer
that contains at least 60% alcohol.



Develop information-sharing systems with parents and local partners.



Perform routine cleaning, including frequently touched surfaces.

To this end, CSA family of schools are taking the following steps:









All schools have received video and written instructions regarding handwashing and the use of hand sanitizer
School websites will include a location for updates on COVID-19 under the webpage heading “Health”
Steps are being taken to provide education services to students online in the event of extended school closure
Hand sanitizers in every classroom and the front office
Cleaning Caddy – special cart for cleaning and sanitizing bathrooms at every school with personnel trained
All schools will receive a “deep clean” over Spring Break
All facilities staff have been directed to increase the cleaning of all “high use” surfaces throughout the day, with follow
-up by night crew
New soap dispensers are being installed in all bathrooms, marked with the school logo

What can you do?





Make sure that your emergency contact information (email and phone) are up to date. Please visit:
 PowerSchool: https://charterk12.powerschool.com/public/home.html
 If you do not have a PowerSchool login contact your school’s Registrar
Monitor your children at home and do not send them to school if you suspect they are ill
Reinforce handwashing and hygiene at home

As we receive new information and guidance, we will communicate accordingly. Thank you for partnering with us to keep our
schools healthy and safe.
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Ken Green
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